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Abstract—This paper reports on the use of a method to 
encourage the use of formal verification to explore the 
correctness of the development of an Ambient Assisted Living 
system, in this case one to help people with asthma to better 
manage their condition.  We apply the methodology by 
modelling in ProMeLa and using SPIN for simulation and 
verification.  We illustrate how the method is applied and some 
of the insights the developing team gained in its application. 
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I. INTRODUCTION  
Software Engineering has laboriously developed rigorous 
ways to examine the behaviour of systems.   Typically these 
techniques are perceived as complex to use requiring specially 
trained professionals and expensive to use in terms of the time 
it involves. For those reasons they are often confined to Safety 
Critical systems or at least to core parts of those. However we 
can argue systems are overall poor quality in terms of 
dependability and there are famous cases in history where 
simple software bugs have caused huge material loses and 
even loss of lives. So these techniques and tools should be 
used more extensively, the intensity of use can vary from 
system to system and company to company, however there are 
always benefits to be obtained by using tools which make 
developers think more thoroughly and rigorously about the 
systems they develop.  Here we consider a system which 
relates to a technical area of recent development and a 
software correctness methodology which is being developed 
to encourage developers unfamiliar with formal verification 
techniques to yet adopt some of the methods and tools 
available.  
II. AMBIENT ASSISTED LIVING 
    A recently emerging cluster of systems consider the 
potential of using sensing technology to provide anytime-
anywhere context-sensitive services for people with specific 
health or well-being needs [1].  Typically these systems will 
use a combination of sensing equipment which can go from 
something so simple as a Passive Infrared Sensors (PIR) to 
detect movement in a room. Each single activity can then 
connected to other activities in such a way which they can 
indicate recognizable human behavior and then the observed 
behavior can be compared with a desirable standard. The 
difference between the observed and the expected may 
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constitute situations potentially requiring system 
interventions [2].   Expected services are usually those which 
can improve the quality of life of the individuals the system 
is serving.  An important category of those services relate to 
personal safety aspects of living.  For example if the system 
is caring for a vulnerable person (e.g. elderly, or with 
significant physical or cognitive disability) one important 
service the system may provide is to detect whether the 
occupant of the house has fallen or is unwell in some way.  
Thus, these systems can be seen as safety critical systems and 
the application of formal methods can be considered to 
analyze and establish the correctness of such systems.   One 
such system we have been developing and examining with 
the tools and methods available in Software Engineering is a 
system which is being created to help people with asthma to 
better manage their condition by benefiting from latest 
sensing technology to anticipate adverse environmental 
conditions.     
    The Asthma Management System (AMS) is a mobile 
application built based on the approach to develop context-
aware solutions for personalized asthma management 
proposed by Quinde et al. [3].  The system is still under 
development as a PhD research project at Middlesex 
University with increasing involvement of Asthma UK and 
the expectation is that it should produce a working product 
with practical benefit to the intended main stakeholders.   The 
AMS project addresses the lack of existing context-aware 
solutions supporting the personalization of asthma condition 
management [4]. Thus, the AMS allows users to personalize 
the behaviour of the system by choosing the control limits for 
the indicators they want to monitor and where to monitor 
them. The personalization also includes a notification protocol 
that can be configure by choosing the people to contact and 
how to contact them when a potentially risky situation is 
detected.  The AMS context-related data analysis is made by 
a component implementing context-aware (C-A) and case-
based reasoning (CBR) techniques. The C-A analysis is based 
on the personalization that was previously described [3]. The 
CBR aids personalization when a person with asthma has few 
or no knowledge about their triggers and symptoms. The CBR 
attempts the prediction of risky situations by analyzing 
previous cases (built based on context-related data) that led to 
a deterioration of their asthma health status. The requirements 
of the AMS are described in TABLE I. More details of the     
C-A/CBR reasoner can be found in [3, 5]. 
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TABLE I.  REQUIREMENTS OF THE ASTHMA MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 
Requirements 
1. The  Personalization 
Module (PM) should 
allow users to customise 
the following features of 
the prototype: 
a. The indicators that the system should 
track. (In case the triggers of the person 
with asthma are still not known, the 
system should track all the indicators 
that it possibly can.) 
b. The places where the system should 
track those indicators in case they are 
outdoor or indoor environmental 
indicators. 
c. The users that will have access to the 
context-related information of the 
person with asthma. 
d. The users that will receive 
notifications when the system detects a 
potentially risky situation. 
2. The system 
Notification Engine 
should notify users (pull 
approach) when the C-
A/CBR Reasoner detects 
a potentially risky 
situation based on the 
indicators-tracking 
personalization done by 
the user (1.a). 
a. In case the triggers of the person with 
asthma are still not known, the C-
A/CBR Reasoner should analyze the 
context based on previous situations 
that led the person with asthma to a 
deterioration of their health status. 
b. In case the triggers of the person are 
partially known, the C-A/CBR 
Reasoner should notify users depending 
on the indicators-tracking 
personalization (2), and it should also 
analyze previous situations that led to a 
deterioration of their health status (2.a). 
3. The C-A/CBR Reasoner can be activated by the user (push 
approach) in case they want to know the possibilities of a risky 
situation to occur. 
4. The user should be 
able to ask the Report 
Generator subsystem to 
show a report based on 
the indicators-tracking 
personalization (1.a). 
a. In case the triggers of the user are not 
known, the Report Generator subsystem 
should show a report about all the 
indicators that it is tracking. 
5. The Data Handler 
subsystem should obtain 
context-related data from 
the APIs considering the 
indicators-tracking 
personalization done by 
the user. 
a. The Data Handler subsystem should 
query the APIs every certain time. 
b. Every time the system obtain 
context-related data from the APIs, it 
should activate the C-A/CBR Reasoner 
for it to analyze the new data. 
 
The project has not yet been rolled out nor validated with 
a significant number of users, however a good number of them 
provided input into the initial design concept and this paper 
focuses more on the soundness of the system architecture 
strategy and how well it serves the system requirements.  
Model checking is one of the many useful tools created by the 
Software Engineering community which can inform 
developers on how well the system development strategy is 
aligned with the achievement of requirements.  We see Model 
Checking only as one option which is not infallible nor 
complete however powerful and useful. We usually 
complement Model Checking with other approaches that 
inform developers on system correctness as various types of 
testing.  These are all methods and tools we use in an iterative 
strategy we call User-centred Intelligent Environments 
Development Process [6]. 
III. MIRIE 
    After decades of hard work Computer Scientists converged 
to a formal specification and verification strategy for software 
systems: a system is formally modelled (usually in an 
automata-compatible notation) to capture its essential 
features and behaviours and the emerging properties of that 
system during operation, typically corresponding with 
requirements, are also specified in some formal notation the 
description (usually by means of a temporal logic formula).  
The verification system then explores whether the property 
under examination will be fulfilled by the system under all 
possible computations, or whether there is at least one 
possible computation which will violate that property 
(generating a counter-example). 
     
    We will focus on the verification technique called model 
checking [7, 8], which consists on verifying whether any 
execution of the transition system that represents the system 
to be checked violates (i.e. does not meet) a certain property, 
specified by a temporal logic formula. In other words, it 
consists on checking that any execution of such transition 
system is a model of (i.e. it satisfies) that formula or 
specification. Hence the name given to this technique, which 
is also known as automatic verification, since it only requires 
minimal intervention of the user (verifier), who must create 
an abstract (simpler) model of the system to be verified and/or 
choose the crucial parts of the system to be checked, such as 
the underlying basic algorithm, the communication protocol 
used or a restricted version of a system (where usually small 
limits are set to the values that variables can take, to the sizes 
of the message queues, etc.), instead of trying to verify the 
whole system. Thus, what must be verified is bounded and 
simplified, while we ensure that the essence of the software 
system is correct. The Software Engineering (SE) community 
often uses these methods [9], techniques and tools for 
verifying systems and software [10] at the earliest stages of 
their development. However, amongst IE developers these 
formal methods and tools are rarely used, though there are 
some exceptions which have started to appear recently [11-
15]. Most of these works are isolated efforts which are based 
on very specific and specialized methods and tools, reason 
why they are rarely known in practice by the IE community. 
As a result, the corresponding proposals are only adopted by 
their developers. MIRIE (Methodology for Improving the 
Reliability of Intelligent Environments) was conceived as a 
simple method based on user-friendly tools to start building 
bridges of understanding and collaboration between both SE 
and IE communities.   
 
    The first step in applying the MIRIE methodology is to 
focus on the essential concepts of the system. Processing 
Units refer to the information processing elements of the 
system, this includes the software layers capable to retrieve 
and make sense of the sensor data (e.g. middleware and 
artificial intelligence software capable to learn, reason and 
decide on the behaviour of the system). The environment is 
the place where the system to be developed will be inserted 
and might be very diverse (e.g. a home, a factory, an office, a 
classroom, a vehicle, or a museum). Sensors refer to the 
devices which collect information from the environment, 
while actuators are those devices which can be used either to 
provide information to the environment or to perform some 
action on it. Some devices have both capabilities and are able 
to collect and to provide information (e.g. a touch screen). By 
humans we understand the people involved somehow with 
the system. Some humans may be the main expected recipient 
of the services, whilst others become involved with the 
system in a secondary and casual way.  
 
    The higher level process applying MIRIE involves the 
following: 
1. Informal modelling. This phase provides informal 
descriptions of both the application domain and the 
correctness properties to be checked using natural 
language. All the stakeholders have to participate in 
this phase. 
2. Structural modelling. This phase identifies the 
entities to be considered. This can evolve through 
successive refinements.  
3. Behavioural modelling. Each process created in the 
previous phase has to be defined or refined in this 
phase by modelling the dynamic behaviour 
(movements, activities, operations,…) of the 
corresponding entities involved. 
4. Simulation and verification. Both techniques are 
used to increase the reliability of the models created. 
Using them, designers will discover faults, scenarios 
and situations that they would have hardly 
considered. This will require moving back to the 
previous phases to redefine the models.  
 
    The MIRIE methodology was illustrated in [15] using 
Holzmann’s SPIN [16] and this is what we used in this paper. 
One reason for our choice is the system specification 
language PROMELA used in SPIN is very similar to C, 
unlike other systems which require a much more formal 
notation.  
IV. USING MIRIE TO INFORM DEVELOPMENT 
    After some initial iterations and stakeholder engagement 
activities the system architecture converged to an initial main 
design as depicted in Figure 1. 
 
 
Fig.1 Asthma Management overall System Architecture 
 
    An initial structural and behavioural models are included 
in the Appendix A.  These were focused on ensuring the 
model was capturing all the needed components and their 
possible interactions. Interactions at this level are not 
meaningful and do not relate to the logic of the system in 
question, it is more to make sure that each component 
reachable from every other component can be reached if 
needed, model in Appendix B.   Eventually simulations and 
exhaustive examination of possible combinations reassured 
the team all the connections were available.  Figure 2 shows 
a first higher granularity of the system where a distinction is 
drawn between the internal processing units and the external 
origin and destination of information.  
 
 
Fig.2 Initial Abstractions 
 
     The model in [17, Appendix A] was more useful for the 
MIRIE stage of Informal modelling.  The model in [17, 
Appendix B] was more useful for the MIRIE stage of 
Structural modelling.  The last model was used during the 
MIRIE stages of Behavioural modelling, simulation and 
verification. These next phases are more interesting as the 
team can then start injecting in specific places of the model 
specific content to explore specific services and to check 
whether the expected properties can be obtained. This can be 
done incrementally however it may result on extremely 
complex models which are impractical in terms of the time 
and space required to run them. So here the team can create 
different models of different level of granularity with obvious 
pros and cons in each case.  
 
    We include in [17, Appendix C] a model which explores 
the system reacting to the user having expressed the 
preference of having notifications with air quality status when 
leaving home.  This latest model include four properties in 
LTL [18]: 
        p1: [] monitor  
        p2: [] goingout} 
        p3: <> generate_notification 
        p4: [] ((monitor && goingout && highPollenDetected)  
                   -> <> generate_notification)  
 
    P1 states that the system is always in monitoring state and 
P2 that the user is always in goingout status, both of which 
the system identified as incorrect.  Then with P3 we proved 
that generating a notification is feasible which the system 
verified and P4 we proved that under the expected 
combination of the user having indicated a preference for the 
system monitoring and informing air quality anomalies, when 
the user is going out and there is high pollen the system will 
notify it.  The last property P4 can be proven showing the  
circuit between preferences and the system detecting the 
conditions to issue the notification eventually lead to the 
notification issued (notice SPIN does not facilitate the 
inclusion of real-time bounds). The outcome of the system is 
shown in Figure 3 (simulation) and Figure 4 (verification). So 
notifications are feasible, however enabling the check for 
indefinite loops correctly highlight the system can enter into 
cycles between other components indefinitely delivering the 
notification so the developing team can consider this, for 
example, by including acknowledgments with due time 
caducity. 
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V. CONCLUSIONS 
     We reported on the application of a method to encourage 
the use of formal verification to explore the correctness of the 
development of Intelligent Environments.  In this case we 
used it whilst developing an Ambient Assisted Living system, 
to help people with asthma to better manage their condition.   
 
    Although the MIRIE methodology can in principle be 
applied with any verification tool we used ProMeLa for 
modelling and SPIN for simulation and verification.  
ProMeLa has the advantage of being more like a 
programming language (similar to C). SPIN has the 
advantage of efficiency, being free, and widely respected 
within the Software Engineering community.  
 
   We illustrated how the method was applied and commented 
on some of the insights the developing team gained in its 
application. After some initial refinement iterations we 
showed how the process helps reasoning about subtle aspects 
of handling alert notifications. The material presented here is 
not all what has been explored and this is an ongoing project.  
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